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;/EAN RECEIVES LETTER
FROM MARIA DEMAETZU
She writes of Spanish Assembly

\ l \ dear Miss Gildersleeve:
1 received your friendly let:er

i f October 21st with the Annual
Report. Thank you very much
lor the very favorable mention
\\ l i ich you made of me and my
\\ork in Barnard College during
the delightful season that I had
the pleasure and honor of spending
with you.

Truly I can never forget the
experience, so interesting to me,
of those months passed in Barnard,
\ \here I was more of a student
than a professor. Since the appren-
ticeship served in that marvel-
ously organized college is being
now of great value to me and I
.irni applying it, reorganizing and
icforming in my Residencia those
matters which will permit, of a
spirit analogous to that whicVyotu
have there.

I do not ask you to pardon my
long silence of these months because
1 am so ashamed that I cannot find
\\ords adequate to excuse myself.
I t is a fact, however, that in these
List months there has taken place,
as you very well know, a political
e \en t of the greatest importance—
namely, the creation of the Na-
tional Assembly in which a group
of us women, twelve in number,
ha\e entered to take part. The
fcict that for the first time we
\\omen have been summoned to
iccupy seats in the Parliament is

"f such importance that it will not
^urprise you that, in spite of my
many duties, I* have felt myself
''bliged to accept a place in that
hivtoric chamber, even if it is
""ly to affirm and assert the right
' ' f women to share in political life.

The Assembly is divided into
sections. I am in the Section on
! dilation. We meet three times a
^eek and work for three consecu-

\ c hours at each session. In ad-
' l ion, four or five days in the
"inh there are Sessions when

< all meet in the great Parliament
Camber. Then are discussed the
oblems that have arisen which we
ve studied previously in the Sec-
'ii*. This represents for me a very
••at increase of work, especially
^ year, when on account of my

•mice from Spain, the work of
TV day on my job had got very
ich behindhand, so that I have not

1 n able to attend to anything ex- -
)l the most urgent 'daily tasks.
1 so letters to my friends have re-
,ined unwritten, among whom I

111 you in the front ratak, not
\ for the very friendly feeling
l h I bear you, but much more

e admiration and the respect
(Continued on page 3)

TIME TESTS PLAY
Declares Hatcher Hughes

Hatcher Hughes, author of Hell
KcnTfor Heaven* and other plays,
and teacher of playwrighting 'at
Columbia, gave an informal talk
at the Psychology Club tea on Tues-
day afternoon, January 17.

Mr. Hughes discussed the the-
ory, held by many playwrights, of
the existence of a creative imagi-
nation as a thing quite apart from
the personality of the au.hor. He
does not agree with this idea, but
believes that every character who

ALL-STAR TEAM DEFEATS FACULTY
STUDENTS WIN BY LARGE MARGIN

Faculty Clean Gymnasium Floor

ALUMNAE-STUDENT
BASKETBALL GAME

MONDAY
GYMNASIUM, AT 5:30

Dorm

Amid much applause and cheer-
ing and even more laughter, the
All-Star Undergradute Basketball
Team routed the Faculty Sextet
with a score of 21 to 8. The audi-
*ence, which was the largest that has
attended a basketball game this year,
was well paid for coming. The
Paying was fast and spirited, yet
a]ways C011lbined with a feeling of

Eat in Barnard Hall levity which led to freak shots, mad
dashes and -an unusual number of

ever "lived," who was not a mere, There has been an increasing spills and tumbles. The audience
piece of stage mechanism, was' tendency of late for the day stu- itself was almost too ready to laugh
deeply and fundamentally akin to dents to use the Hewitt Hall cafe- at everything and anything from
his creator. The worst villain ever teria for luncheon. This has had beginning to end the gymnasium
painted by the saintliest au hor is one very desirable result in bring- was filled wi.h peals of laughter,
a part of that author's conscious ing together ihe resident- a:id day- l The undergraduate team took the
or subconscious personality. Mr. . students in pleasant associa'ion dur- game more seriously than anyone
Hughes advises all who wish to ing the noon-hour. But it has nat- else present. It was evident that
write plays to choose subjects urally caused a falling-off in the they had really practiced for this
which they understand, and with attendance in the lunch-room in encounter with the faculty. In the
which they are in sympathy. Barnard Hall, since it has not been first half when the score was corn-
Though he is fully convinced that possible for resident students to paratively close they played wi'h
all great characters take possession lunch-there without added expense, all the alacrib- that they could
of the author and "write them- Jt is now proposed to put into summon,. They ran after, caught
selves, he by no means discounts operation a re'dp^a! policy -which fcl thr^.ba ls, Wlth a ̂  ^~
profound study, a thorough knowl- ^ hd to aHze ̂  ̂  of the dom exhibited by a girls basket-
edge of theatrical devices^-and a twf) ^Unas, and at the same ball team. The faculty team set a
carefully developed plan. In his ti increase the possibilities Of hard pace, but not too hard or fast
opinion attention to form and struc- free association between day- and for, the undergraduates to follow
hire never stifles originality and resi(lent_s(udents> Beginning with and ;surPf.ss: * was: however with
spontaniely ihe new term, tickets for both places ^ea /ehef that they heard the

When asked how he could test •„ h_ • ' n1ll :n M:.c \\Wks' whlstle blow» which indicated a rest
, W i l l UC jilVCll UU. I l l IVJLloS VV CCIva F • . . 1 i x I T T

a theme to know whether or not offi R*om m Barnard Hall - <>f ten minutes during halves. We
it were ma'enal for a play, he to half t twe'}ye on every ^ interviewed the payers during the
replied that the only test ^ is time. e t Saturday. In the case of the

 nalv«.
If an idea lodges in ones brain, dormitory studeits, the ticket will Faculty Receive Applause
remains there, and refuses to be entille the holder to a iuncheon in The faculty team was just a tit-
rlnven away until it is written mlo ,he Barnard Hall cafeteria costing t ie hit more light-hearted, a little
a play, it is a pretty safe bet. Mr. for ty_fjve cents; jn tfte case Of day. bit funnier and a good deal more
Hughes himself has never written stlKfentSj the licket win e:ititle the spectacular than the all-star team.
a play which he considers worth . , , . , ,.,. • , T T u f Thev had a ereat time nlavinp- and

' \,L~ —»^ <fnm J.i-c wi«vh holder to use the Hewitt Hall cafe- i"y A./. .? • Playm^, an(1
anVvhing, except from ideas which
have been incubating in his mind te"a f°r lunch.
tor at least five years. (Continued «n page 5)

they took no pains to conceal the
fact in their every action on the
field. Professor Moley as forward

: ; squirmed now here and now there
* with the ball, tangled himself into

PRESIDENT BUTLFR TO VISIT BARNARD a knot, disentangled himself and
__..„ 0 f _. A i i r t VV o -a£am s(luirmed so more in his ef-
Will Speak at First Assembly of the New Semester on

'The Nation as a Person"
After an interval of several semesters, President Butler of

Columbia University will again address the. s'udents and faculty
of Barnard College at Assembly, Tuesday, February 14th, at
1:10 o'clock, in the gymnasium. His letter of acceptance follows:
"My dear Professor Braun:

I am most happy to act upon your suggestion and shall speak
with pleasure to the students of Barnard College at their first
assembly of the Spring Session, fixed for Tuesday, February 14,
at one o'clock. My topic will be "The Nation as a Person."

Faithfully yours,
Nicholas Murray Butler."

This subject will doubtless afford an outlook upon interna-
tional affairs, of which no living American has a better or more
intelligent grasp than President Butler. The occasion should there-
fore be quite in line with our general interests, and particularly
welcome to all those in sympathy with the efforts of the Extra-
Mural Committee.

Since the President is giving us, the pleasure of letting us see

forts to place the ball in the basket.
The most laughter-provoking play-
er, however, was Mr. Jersild, who
throughout the game could not re-
member that he was flaying girls'
rules. Time and time again the
whistle was blown to stop him from
running four or five steps or from
pushing the ball out of an oppo-
nent's hands. 'All of * which was
taken in good fun and only led
him to act decorously if such a
thing were possible.

Line-up: ,
Faculty — Forwards: Professor

Moley, Mr. Savelle,' Miss Finan.
Centers:- Mr. Jersild, Miss Hauser,
Miss Ware. Guards: Miss Hol-
land, Miss Kneighton, Miss Nye,
Miss Sesson.

Undergraduates — Forwards:
Moolt'en, O'Brien, Bures. Centers:

and hear him, let Barnard give him the opportunity of' letting him Schlosser, Hooke. Guards: Abele
see us. Everybody out to welcome him \ Bushnell, Frank.
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such a night all good children ought
to be in bed >it ten o'clock, and
happ\ to regard a -even-thirty drill
a^ a sort of sublimated alarm clock.
As a matter of fact. ho\ve\er, in a
wholly unideal world, the fir^t rat-
tle of the milk \\agoiis at th ree
o'clock had an echo of typewri ter-
tick-ticking all through the dormi-
tory, and the labt word of the la-t
sentence of the last paper did not
sputter out u n t i l about four - th i r ty
or five,—a^ nearly a> we could
judge the thing through the haze
of our own pre-occupation 'w i th
The Beautiful. This i- all \ e r \
sad, of course, but final paper^ arc
final papers, and 'the longer une
has to do them in the,more finally
one puts them off. And af ter a
five thousand word struggle on the
night before one does not greet
with rapture a fire bell that cut>
off an hour from a very short
period of sleep. On the contrary
one feels that with three solid
weeks in which to get the obnox-
ious thing out of the way the
House Committee might have man-
aged better.

WELCOME FEBRUARY
FRESHMAN

Subscription—One Year .$2.00
Mailing Price $2.25

Strictly in advance. Entered as second-class
matter December 14, 1908, .at the Post Office,
New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate
of postage, provided for in Section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1917, authorized November 12,
1918.

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University
Broadway and 119th Street, New York

Editorial
HONOR BOARD STILL

FUNCTIONS

There -seems to be an impression
running at large in the college that
the new regulations in regard to
mid-year examinations were orig-
inated by Student Government, and
in some mysterious fashion run
counter to the Honor System.
Perhaps it almost amounts to one
of those "You've broken your
bargain, that lets me out" theories,
although that is unlikely. In any
case the student body should
realize that the registrar's office,
and not Undergraduate, is respon-
sible for the new rulings. The
reason for these rulings .is that,
owing to confusion in examination
rooms during „ past years, papers
have been mislaid, causing mueh
unnecessary anxiety to the students
themselves. It is simply for our
own protection that we are asked
to leave hats and coats and com-
pacts outside, and that the instruc-
tor comes to the room half an"
hour before the period is over.
In no sense does he act as that
obnoxious worm, a proctor. As
usual Honor Board waits outside
the door, and students are at lib-
erty to use it or not, if the need
arises, according to their own ideas
of morality.

An Inopportune Fire Drill
We wonder why the Ruling Dei-

ties in the dormitory saved up their
sugar candy in the way of a fire
drill until the day before examina-
tions. It is perfectly true that on

Examination? are over and with
them has departed much tension
and nervousness, to say nothing of
scholarly activity. With the dawn
of the new semester the college
again takes on a complacent hue/
and meanders slowly about the
campus. Bridge game? flourish in
the studies, the smoking room is
well-filled and the main corridor in
Barnard Hall is again crowded wi th
people intent upon keeping lunch-
eon appointments. Into such an
atmosphere of relaxation and calm-
ness which inevitably follow a period
of strain, come what we nonchalant-
Iv term the "Februarv Freshmen."* *

With hardly a ripple to ds'.urb the
calm of the college, they enter into
our midst. No well-plajined tours,
no carefully prepared speeches greet
these newcomers. With but little
aid they are expected to find the
whys and wherefore of college ac-
tivities, and to grope about in a
haze until they find their particu-
lar niche. In such a way does the
college greet and assimilate fifty
Freshmen. But few are even aware
of their presence. They come and
go as a separate group only for a
little while. In some magic way
they become a part of the whole
and eease to be "February Fresh-
men." Until that time comes, how-
ever, the l ife of the ''February
Freshman'' cannot be an easy one.
Why not make it a happier time
by instituting Freshmen Days on
a smaller scale? Fifty new stu-
dents cannot be so unimportant as
to hardly attract any attention. If
they are worth having here they are
worth the trouble of giving an in-
telligent start to their four years at
college.

Bulletin welcomes these newcom-
ers to college, with the sincere hope
that they find in it the many things
that they have come for. Here is
opportunity for further pursuit of
knowledge for its own sake, for
happy companionship and for many
activities which may point to new
goals and new fields to be con-
quered. Four years are not long.
Take advantage of everything that
college offers while you are here.

Book Review
THE ROYAL CRAVATTS

I h c n . i N and MO-muk- of the
fore ign emigrant -can u- be a
,mira of never-entlm? l i terary ma-
ter ia l and i von - > o f t en a book
appear, dealing wi th that Mibject

I n , n ine :. i- a ra ther d e l i g h t f u l
nuu-1 \ \ n t r c i i lor the most part in
i > M i i p k a;:d pcrhu^ too -tnught-
f , , r \ \ , n d manner . The Royal
(.;-.::-u'K i- mid In Lillian Rogers.
i ih rnnnl gra luate who ha- been
-iKYe-iveh' an instructor at col-
ic ge, a -ale-man and financial^ ad-
v% Hither to short storie- from
her pen h a \ e appeared in maga-
zine-, but this is her first no\el .

Th>' Ko\al (. raratts is ^L story
of .a Russian fami ly who leave
their small town to seek the hap-
piness and wealth that they think
onh America can bring. At the
head of the family is Grisha, the'
eldest bon. \\ hen the family
reach America Grisha in one of
hi- first attempts at Americaniz-
ing the family, changes not only
the family name. Kravitz to Cra-
vatts. but likewise Americanizes the
surname-!. Grisha. now Gregory,
soon secures a position as an as-

•si-tarn drug clerk. Af ter that
things happen in rapid succession
to this fascinating family, most of
whom are intent on making money
and establishing the name Cravatt.
Grisha marries a Sophia, beautiful
young dreamer, Masha marries her
employer and goes West, Sasha
seeks the bonds of matrimonv with_ ^ ^^

the daughter of a landlord. Tan-
' via. the youngest daughter, revolts

from the family and marries a poor
owner of a stationery store. The
story, in the main, deals with the
activity of money-getting and ac-
cumulation of^irestige which only
monev can bring. Grisha and

*" ^ * • i

Sasha are obsessed by ambition
and can think and live only in
terms of ambitjon. In striking con-
trast -to such worldly aims are Tan-
yia and Sophia, fanyia, the spir-
ited young girl who married for
love and happiness and cares for
nothing but that, and Sophia, the
dreamer "who did not wake up until
it was too late.

The most vividly portrayed char-
acter- is Grisha, who in spite of
financial reverses, births, deaths-
and exposures, still plans and hopes,
and builds up in his imagination a
world which revolves around him,
its king. Out of the ruins he
builds a golden kingdom, perhaps
never realized, but always there un-
dimmed and rosy: "He was born
to be a king; that he felt in his
inmost soul. And to "a king what
are the vicissitudes or even soft-
ness of life, if he have not his
rightful heritage of kingship?"
Such an uncrowned king was
Grisha.

The story which so well pre-
sents the story of the .ambitious
Kussian emigrant is written per-
haps too swiftly. Too many things
happen in rapid succsesion "to keep
the reader's interest centered on
anv one point. It is a hard task to
follow five children and their prog-
f.nf

y thr™Sh the ups and downs of
lite, still harder to create from
such a mass of material a vivid
and lasting impression. It U Onlv
when the author reallv get, into
the story and confines" herself to
one or two of the children that the
book becomes reallv fascinatina In

TIFFANY & Co
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIO vS

90 YEARS OF QUALITY

MAILbfQUIRIESiRECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE S^STREET
NEWYORK -

the .latter part of the book when
she was less hurried, the author was
able to give full sway to her liter-
ary capabilities, which are many
and noteworthy. E. F.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

'All applications for scholarships,
from students "now in College, for
the year 1928-29, must be filed in
the Dean's Office before March 1.
Application blanks may be obtained
from the Dean's Secretary.

Y. C. Gildersleeve. Dean.

Miss Doty Announces
New Scholarship

Tufts College is announcing
graduate teaching fellowships in
economics.

Syracuse University is. announc-
ing a variety of graduate fellow-
ships and scholarships and gradu-
ate assistantships, in the School of
Citizenship and other departments.

Bryn Mawr College is announc-
ing scholarships and fellowships m
the graduate department of social
economy and social research.

Additional information may be
obtained at the Occupation Bureau,
[Suited States Department of State

The United States Civil Service
Commission is announcing an ex-
amination for the position of junior
officer in the state department at a
salary of $1,860.

Any student or graduate may ob-
tain additional information in the
Occupation Bureau.

PLEDGES ARE DUE THIS
WEEK

Now that mid-years are o\
we are all safely launched ii
spring term, let's look aroui
see what loose ends we've m-
to tie up. The first we
Student Fellowship. Pledp-
be paid a,t noon in Barnar
during the week Februan
Remember that every on,
signed a pledge has a da1

Student Fellowship at noo-
day before the ,15th. Pa*
and avoid the last minute r

•r and
•o the
1 and
lected
ee 's
, can

Hall
8-15.
\vho
with

early
h.
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s JDENT GOVERNMENT
I presentative Assembly

•he regular meeting of Rep-
, t ive Assembly held Monday,

t , \ 23, the President spoke of
H .Jasures planned by the Stu-

, . oiincil at its last meeting to
in maintaining silence in the

,iation rooms. She called on
-sembly members to aid by
i > the following notice on the

Boards at the commencement
\c ry examination "Silence is
red. If anyone is disturbed
oise during this examination,
. i l l please report it to the proc-
, the hall/'

M i e President announced that
i ' re-ulent Butler would address the
College Assembly on February 14.

Mi'^s Churchill presented the fol-
l t i \ \ i n g f inancial budget:

Fall Semester
Income $719.99
Expenditures . . . . 407.56

Spring Semester (estimated)
income 670.00
Expenditures .... 599.00

1'hih left a surplus credit of
$40.143 to carry over. It was
him ixl and passed that this report
he approved as read.

Miss Rouillon, Chairman of
Eligibility, urged the Assembly
members to more fully realize the
u^ponsibility of_ checking up the
eligibility of girls working as mem-
ber» of committees or in clubs, es-
pecially at this time of year.

ARLISS PLAYS FIRST

SHAKESPEARIAN ROLE

Though published onl> last Octo-
ber by Little, Brown & Company,

George Arliss's autobiography, Up
the Years from Bloomsbiiry. al-

ready has reached its fifth edition,

which is a record for an actor's

book. Arliss is now appearing in

his first Shakespearean role, that

of Shylock in Winthrop Ameb' pro-
duction of The Merdiant of Ven-

ice in the Broadhurst Theatre,
New York City.

SHIPWRECK INN
107 Claremont Avenue

". . . and fney were shipwrecked on a
distant island and found thereon

plenty and peace"

Unique Atmosphere
Excellent Cuisine

Luncheon: 11.30 to 2 p.m. .50 & .75

Tea: 3 to 5.30 p.m. .25 & up
Dinner: 5.30 to 8 p.m. .50 & $1.00

Also a la Cafte

Sandwiches -:- Salads

Homemade Pastries -:- Waffles

D. DENHAM PARKYN, Prop.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

A Professional School for College
Graduates.

The Academic Year for 1928-29 opens
Monday, October 1, 1928.

THE. EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE
Sailing from Boston June 10th

Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT OXFORD
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,

September 1st.
*

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

MARIA DE MAETZU .
WRITES FROM SPAIN

(Continued from page 1)

m-pired by the woman (who has
known how to create su'ch inter-
^iin»- work.

\nd so, I hope that my numerous
tasks will permit me from time to
time to write to you, a pleasant
ncc;isjon for me I assure you, ,and
also J beg of you, do not forget
nit but send me n«ws about your-

"sclf every once in awhile.
With best wishes for a Merry

Christmas and ^a Happy New Year
f u l l of success in the realization
ot your work and your ideals, I
remain,

Always yours affectionately,
(Signed) Maria De Maeztu

Ki'sidencia de Senoritas
Madrid, Spain.

NEXT MONDAY IS
ALUMNAE DAY

ai

111

0

"'
l

Monday, February 13, is Alum-
a' Day. On that day all former
< | nard students are invited to visit
i college to renew acquaintance-
m with other former Barnard
'-V-nts, to again meet the faculty

1 ' attend classes, and finally to
' the undergraduate body. The
ts of Alumnae Day are not
open to those who have gr-ad-

1 from college, but also to
' who are still here. The
fmae Dramatic Group will pre-

The Man *of Destiny, by
'<ird Shaw, at 3 o'clock in the
're. Undergraduates will be

welcome. From 4:30 to 5
will be served in the college
'"• where the Faculty and Un-

'•iduates may meet the Alum-
Finally, from 5:30 to 6:30,

' Gymnasium, the All-Star Un-
1 "dilate Basketball Team will

^ nd with the Alumnae Team for
l fs in that sport.

( U.S.S. Saratoga )

A Marvel of National Defense
From this 2^-acre deck, Uncle
Sam's battle planes can now leap
into action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.

This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.
Lexington, were completely
electrified.

In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,

combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—enough to furnish light and power
for a city of half a million
people.

The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men con-

tributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
the welfare of the nation.

6-24DH
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X \ATIONAL Theatre. 41.-t M.
West of Broadway

O Ev=.' 8:3u. Mat. Wed. and ^at'.
0 THE TRIAL OF
o
oo
5 By Bayard Veiller
O »ith Ann Hardins & Rex Cherry man

MARY DUGAN

VANDERB1LT Th~ v- 43th -'•
E\e. 8 :3 l»_ Mat-. Wed. & ?at. - :>"

Musical Corned) Cla - - i f
Mark Tv,ain"-

A CONNECTICUT
YANKEE
Adapted b>

Field-, Rodger- and Hart
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WLNTHROP AMES
present?

BROADHURST
Evening- 8:3"

V. 44th St_ Mat^. Wed. & Sal. 2:30

George Arliss
in William Shakespeare*?

MERCHANT OF VENICE
"Peggy Wood and Lovely Portia"—
Vollicott. World.

BOOTH. Evs. 8:40 $1 & §3 <ex. SatJ
W. 45th St. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:40

John Galsworthv's

ESCAPE
With LESSLIE HOWARD

LOEWS STATE Bv.a> at 45
Week Com. Monda>. Feb. Mb

Greta Garbo
in

V
A
Q
r,
a
o
o
A

5
oo
5
o
ooo

"THE DIVINE WOMAN"
t \n M-G-M Pi<-tare •

^-BIG HEADLINERS-^

LYCEUM THEATRE
Broadway. 45th StreeL Evening 8JC»
Matinee? Thnrsdav and Saturda^ 2:3"

INTERFERENCE
By Roland Pert wee

and

Harold Dearden

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE, Columbus Circle -
Mats. Tues- Thnrs and Sat. Chamberlain Brown Artiit> in

MRS. DANE'S DEFENSE
Evenings 50e to $2. lues, and Thurs. Mat-. 50c and°$l. Sat. Mat;. 50c to $1,50

A $5 SHOW FOR $2
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COLLEGIATE RESTRICT-
ION CRITICIZED

In papers pre^enred at the thirty-
sixth annual meeting of the Har-
vard Teachers' Association the sub-
ject of "\Yho Should Go To Col-
lege?" was discussed by a number
• > : men prominent in educational cir-
cles in and -around Xew England.
Analyzing present collegiate ed-
ucation and proposing a solution
of what the college of the future
will be. Earnest W. Butterfield.
commissioner of education in Xew
Hampshire. at:acks standards of
entrance and methods of restric-
tion, and the purpose for which the
<rrea: majority of colleges in tnis
country exist. "Our colleges \ve
mav divide in o classes. First.
%ve have the institutions which train
fur a profess:?:";, a vocation or
a -killed occupation. In these the
-tudent. as an in dividual, is lightly
held. Knowledge itseu is but a
m.ar.? to an end. Skilris the over-
ma>:ering essential. . . . Second, we
have the liberal art colleges or the
colleges of an ideal. In these
the student, though necessary, is
but a delusion and snare, while the
expectation that graduation mu-t
enable him to earn a living is a"
abomination to be mentioned with
bated brea th . . . . Harvard has made
respectable the term Bosnian. To
tPs statement. I realize the Cam-
bridge police and the Princeton
gymnasts will take exception, but
in the mind- of 100.COC'.«"«y* Ameri-
can- the term Bostonian connote-
a Harvard graduate and Harvarr.
calls to con-ciousne-- a n^cnv-r-
of the Adam- fami ly , frit:'/!-—';.
dressed, correct in spex-::'. a:: . - . 1
at ease except whc: ensra^e: i
-ati^hed introspection or in cntica'.
contemplation." Of the New Eng-
land insritutions of higher educa-
tion for women Mr. Butterneld
savs "Smith. A\*elles!ey and Mount

Holyoke aim to demonstrate iail".
that woman — though r.'-t --ce--o ~ "

sanly human — is suoeri r - • nta- "
Mr. '

Condemns Intellectual Submission

present policy ot inte'.icctua! su , -
mission in cducitun an: v. rt~?_-
"it is- very evident :ha: the :rr-r:::
statu- i or e-j.uc2.tior. • i- n t oite ~ :
-tabilr.y... and i!:e liberal an: >:*:-
cujjatiunal c-'Iieges arc virin^ v.-.:'/.
each o.her in fanc i fu l devices :,~
restricting admission to :ho-e c~-
cile cnr.ugh t:> be nt :st rracilv a" -
-orbed and resilient en:t:^h t
impart to others the iieal to v.-h:c/
the institution is -ic". : tei"

Methods >:: reducing an : .-.-
rtricting the appli:ants t: cc"=i'.-
are severely criticize."! l.\ Mr. 3::t-
ternelc. "It ha- iten a>-u r r e l
that the v.orth f the '-"-" .....
varie- directly a- the ntim" er :
direct and collateral ancrst-ir: v/h:
have graduated <;r been r.rel f r r/
the same college. There are th -j
who believe that high-proof exanv-
na ion in i*_nir — ̂ .^ ec»?. a., taxer
v. ithin two f a t e : cay-, i- c:n:ln-
sive. Other colleges woul:- am:
to make the college a micrjco-rr.
They would ?tart a da?? -.vith
forty-rive per cent -ons of alumni
Tht acidity or tm- -o.tition v, :-u!Jl
oe recuced iv tne ac':iti,n ot tv en-
ty per cent of student? frjir. thr
citic- where ' re a u m n i
mayor:-, i r.e nvx'tirc v. y_i. : :--
be f lavor;! by r if t rrn :-- c c - '
of ?t::cent- with im'e^en-ra'
father- but with college mothers
color-d b\ nve percent a-rlitr.-n-

•he i «k:ahon:a i . : l !ati- -.-.-: •'

\\i\o possess in ecrua. measure ora.n
an':. brawn, that :-. tor "hose '.vh-;--;
cephalic cira:mferenctr vanes r."
over twelve er cent from the c:m-

Pres. Butler Responsible
for Successful Drive

: c
IM-

:rr.e-

:> r . ,

VISIT
THE EMMY LOU SHO

1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 116th St.)
Dresses - Hats - Gifts

and Novelties

RIVERSIDE Dl.NLNG ROOT
Lunch ..... 12. _
Dinner . . . . 5.30-7:3

Special Sunday Dinner
12-30 and 5:30-7:30 75c

Meal Ticket, 10 Dinners .
544 West 113th Street

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam A
New York

- . - ' - ' . - > * - -•":•"-: caeua :~ . '> r .
. - • ; ,e.::-" : ' * • $ . ? -ihipHc'i

I , l.'Av ec~al- S2.'AJ.'. jut -mcc
•-' ' - , •- : ,.. .r'-. 'i:* tha: way in

» " — ~ t - ~ ~ 'i I3T"^7V
" ~ a C ~ I v - ~ w . '-- : <-.C--.. - . -< . - - ci ic-iji^

rurnbrr • : cor.:r:b:;:r'r? must give
~--- -u~- «s"> ov>Hcon-iirrao.} n.-rc J.ct:. c_. ai.M

:h> thev have d'C.e. l" their entire

Ail thc^e '.vh.j i-ar::cipa:tc :n the
drive v.ill ~e n::eres:ec to knovc_
abiix the car: plavec by the Prrsi-
icr: of the University, in hi- ca-
nac-'r. as a Trustee of Barnard Col-
*• ** - « *
Ic-it Ihc canvass 01 stii'ler.t-. lac-
ultv. and trustees had beer, o *ni-
rleted. and *.ve were still a consid-
erable iistance :r:-m the goal. Pre—
-.dent 3-.rler v.-a- <.>ut \Ve-t on a
sreak:n5- eng-a^err.ent, but immedi-
ate! v ~ n hi- return he sent a letter
tx^ressina; his deep interest in ev-
erything that concerns the welfare
.:£* Barnard College and his cordial• • - i i •
arrr i 'va . "- tne cj 'ec. or tne O i A e .
at the -arne time enclosing a very
-;i) rtar.-ial check a- his per-ona!
c ; r t r i -Ut"n . thus, v.ithout realizing
:'-- -rratez:: i~:/r:ai:ce to u« of his
action, cutting cur drivt - i fe ' \

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10 U2

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $ 1 . 2 5
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class _

L. G. B ALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd St. New York City

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1 \
Mon. Shampoo ,and Wave $ 1 . 0 0

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicuring,
Hair Dressing

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 79r3

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

104th Street Second Door East of Broadway—Uptown Side

FLYING FAME CAFETERIA

\^ elcomes you at all hours from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FLYING FAME PASTRY SHOP
/

2735 Broadway at 105th Street

Solicits your patronage for your tea*
Parties and cream feasts



TERENCE FEATURES
'ERFECT ENGLISH

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

movement of Teachers of
to encourage attendance at

- and to foster art and
v i - well as literature in Eng-
a^es, in New York City
; wi th a notable response on
t of students and rnanage-

i f good drama as well. Gil-
i i l lcT, producer of Interfer-

.u the Empire Theatre, de-
i ) have English classes see

jiroduction, as English is
• i correctly in it, and the

i s are ladies and gentlemen,
,,ially informed.

'] • o story of Interference is one
. i f ' . i 'c in the better circles, and
;b a committee of teachers who
am-mled a performance, recently
5 aid: "It is palpitatingly interest-
ing . . . English is spoken cor-
reciK . . . with admirable diction."

PRESIDENT BUTLER
WILL ADDRESS THE

ASSEMBLY *
TUESDAY AT 1:10

GYMNASIUM
RESULT OF SONNET
CONTEST WILL BE

ANNOUNCED

CAFETERIA CLOSED
ON SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

In this way we hope (o avoid
having an unexpected rush to the
Hewitt Hall dining-room with the
consequent confusion and disorder
of hats, coats and books, and to dis-
tribute the students at luncheon ac-
cording to our facilities, while giv-
ing them the greatest freedom to
lunch together in either place with-
out reference to whether they are
dormitory students or not. We
hope also to make the Barnard
Hall cafeteria more attractive by
some changes in arrangement.

The lunch-room in Barnard Hall
has been so little used on Satur-
days, either by faculty or by stu-
dents, that it has been thought best
to close it on that day to avoid
unnecessary expense. Provision
will be made for day-students who
wish to lunch at the College on
Saturdays in the North Dining-
room, Hewitt Hall, and for faculty
members there will'be tables-with
maid-service in the South Dining-
room.

The cafeteria in Barnard Hall is
open freely to girls who bring their
own lunches from home. Lunches
should not be eaten anywhere else
in any of the buildings. The Hew-
itt Hall dining-rooms, the Studies,
and the Locker-rooms may not
be used for this purpose.

(See Blue Book, p. 56—"House
Rules/' Sec. 3.)

V. C. Gildersleeve.

INSIST UPON
COTY FACE POWDERS

One dollar the box

LES POUDRES

COTY
TH COTY FACE POW-

assured of

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE; inc.
Beauty Salon

/2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Expert Service in All Branches

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST '120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1:30; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper

5:30-7.

supreme quality, of the deli-
cate fineness that gives al-
ways a soft, clear smoothness
.to the skin. Nine true shades.

L'ORIGAN PARIS EMERAUDE CHYPRE STYX
JASMIN DE CORSE LA ROSE JACQUEMINOT

L'OR L'AMBREANTIQUE MUGUET

What Shakespeare
_ M y i . 4 _ .•

says about Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

OTHELLO
Act II, Scene 3

"Your name is great
in mouths of wisest
censure" ~
Othello had his faults. But we can
forgive him everything because he
gave us a perfect caption^ for an
opinion the United States .Supreme
Court was one day to hand down on
Coca-Cola:'
"The name now characterizes a bev-
erage to be bad at almost any soda

r; fountain. It means a single thing
'$ coming from a single source, and

well known to the community." ,

8 million a day -~ I T H A D T O BE

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T I S

ALLISON PHARMACY
110th STREET and BROADWAY

Powders, Perfumes, Gifts
Prescriptions Filled

Wonderful Fountain Service
Just a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For all Degrees

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albanyi N. Y.

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL
Barnard Representative

P
F

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and n«ar Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

te Secretarial and Commercial Training-—Shorthand, Typewriting
,'. Office. Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. . Day and Evening Sessions
•aining of thousands for business employment during Uie past thirty yearr.

Puts us in a position to say that -we know how. Send for catalog

\Ve can supply' translations of all the Latin.' Greek.
French. German. Italian and Spanish Classics that arc
commonly rea'd in the Colleges. Send us the exact title
of it\i text for which you desire a translation. \V«
Kil l quote our price of the English translation by re-
turn null. Mention this "Advt." '

TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. CITY

Just the Place You've Been
Looking for

THE WEATHER BEE
2744 BROADWAY

Bet. 105th and 106th St..
LUNCHEON DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE
A. G. Kahn, Prop.

2878 Broadway New York
S. E. Cor. 112th St.

Phone Cathedral 6138

Prescriptions, Toilet Articles
Sanitary Luncheonette

•IwScbtotRookaoftllpabltelMra. iww and Meoadtamd. it
difeod pricu. WOMB MTM you much- moo»» on yw Mho.,
book DHta. ••Md»lly If jrao ma UM M«MM|IIMM' bo»n. Writ* <-*r
oar c*UloftM, or If you Ihro JMW M«v York tall MM »»r»oc»Hy
Ml*«t th« botiks yu-j w«ot. TtMK to BO tchool or eoUeo* bool
publUhod Uitt w« c*nnot laraWi

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC
79 Fifth Ararat, near 14th Str««t* N«v York
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Calendar

i " n ( h i \ , Fd)ruar \ 1U—
HK) lo 0.00: X'mnr-S

Tea. (. olk'ge Parlor.
Monda \ . Februaiy 13--
\lnmnat- ' 1 )a\

3:00- '.'Man u f IX^tim," In the
Alumnae Dramat ic ( i r u u p .
'J h eu tu .

4:00 to 5-30: ' l e a . Lollop Par-
lor .

5:30 to (_i:30: Alumnae-Under-
graduate Basketball Game,
( iymnas ium.

Tuesdax, February 1-}—
1:10: J ' res ident Butler will ad-

dro-. the College Assembly.
4:00 to 0:00: Exeeu.ive Council

of I tal ian Club will give a re-
ception to Barnard Faculty and
Students. Italian !Iou->e.

Wednesday. February 15—
400 to 0:00: Tea ' to New Stu-

dents. College Parlor.
Friday, February 17—

4:CO to 6:00:'Psychology Club.
8:30: Sophomore Dance, (iym-

na.sium.
Sunday. February 12—

Vesper Service at 4 o'clock in
St, Paul's Chapel. Preacher,
Chaplain Knox. ^

Thursday, February 16—
Chapel at 12 o'clock. Speaker,

Professor David S. Mttzzey, of
the History Department.

HORACE BRAHAM JOINS
COSMOPOLITAN

ARTISTS

Horace Braham has joined the
rdl-s ar cast of the • Chamberlain
1'rovvn's , Cosmopolitan Artists,
which opens a repertory season
Feb. 6. at the Cosmopolitan Thea-
tre, beginning with Henry Arthur

.Jones's famous play, Mrs. Dane's
J Defense. He will play Lionel Car-
teret.

COLLEGES ATTACKED

(Continued fm»i.[wge 4)

length of humerus and fiula
This is the highly selective process

"All these pians at the bottom
are the. plans of Fundamentalist^
They make the day of birth or (W
examination or of report the primal
creation day and they deny the
possibility of evolution thereafter/ '

The colleges of the future, ac-
corcl:ng "to Mr. Butterfiekl, "will
i ot be to make idealists or go-
Betters in the professional and oc-
cupational crafts. Rather they wil l
aim to educate for civic advantage
. . . .They will emphasize neither
pure learning nor manipulative
'•kill. They will emphasize teac'n-
ine. and the individual and his

de \e l< ipnu 'n t u '" b « i \ e f i r s t a t t e n -
tion."

Future College Different
1 be form and admi n i t r a t i o n a'

bo-e college's \ \ i l l d i f f e r f rom i l i a ;
of the pre-ent one^ in that t l i e \
" \v i l l make of l i t t l e unpor ance t!a
a r t i t i c i a l du i - i on o f < lay a - id i \ i
n ing. of term and \ a c r i t i o n . cur
r icu lm and gradua ion Tlie} \ \ i l l
base man\ teacher-, few beaiK ot
departments and no < U a n ~ - 1 lie
president \ \ i l l r.ot need to peram-
bulate the f i n a n c i a l I v i u m K \ \ i l '
the palmer's cup in bis band, i b
will not be expected to deliu
bimself oracularly on al l pubb
'{ue^titm-. l i e ^ ill l)t.' ] ) rnnar i l \
a director of in> ruc t ion . He \ \ ' l l
^e'ect teachers ^bo can teach a n d -
be will >how tbem that icacbuiu
and not re.searcb i- the i r v . o r k . .
His cbi 'f as-ociate --houM not I ) L
:\ dean of office records nor a -
a bletic coach. Imt a- >u]iervisor of
college instruction.

In answering the question "\Mi'i
Should Go To College?". Mr.
Butterfie'd Concludes • ' \ liat New

•England's final i answer will be:
"In colleges like' our own and in
other types yet to be developed, all
who have the desire and the apti-
tude for " fu the r acquisi t ion euh i -
of knowledge or of sk i l l . '

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway, at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

Tomorrow
H. H. \ \arner. Loi- Vl-cm.

O l i v e Brook

" F R E N C H DRESSING"

..•oi-iif Jo- - f l .Hid Ger t rude \ - tor
in

• G 1 N S B K R G THE GREAT"

>un., Mon., Tue»., Feb. 12, 13.
Wi l l i i i n i Hnines and Joan C

in
"WEST POINT'1

also
Fr.mklin Paugborn and

Elinor Fair
jn

".\n FRIEND FROM INDI \

tfcia< diets ot
the nature <>t
\<nn fn t trou-
b! s. Tl'-Df
/• O K M I ' •
Sin ex t> H „ ,!
\o:i ti> i cgani
it f> r in a I c y.
ll'i t" far our
F R l:. b. Si\lc
Boole D thit
tells, / '</ t i / )
< r i 7 < <)» /• / ,,t
!#.<• in the iiti-
tmal -my.

RESOLVED ;
' ,t u- t -hi I Init
K mf i . r t
i t l i i ;it l i i «tyk

i" no

1 ' l K i " \ \ , \s all. nntiy u
nr It-

N i i m i] c bum MIS rr
t i - r i ) <

I ' . t i r f i f t t h a t a i e f i t ;
If ( on \; i l l w c n r

I ' K H I I ' O K M F
\Vi M ! d i . our I n t .

THE PEDIFORME
SHOE COMPANY

36 W. 36th St.
Ne// York

r?? Livingston St.
Brooklyn

29 Washington PI.
East Orange, N. J.

Diplom^ Damenfriseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHiN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.

Phone Clarkson C913

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE SOOK STORE

A. G. SE1LER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West llltli Street, at Broadway
' •>

Establbhed 1896 ' Cathedral 7264

ft

§

'/" §

g

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK g
Marcel and Hair Cut $1.00 g

$ Shampoo and Marcel .' . J.QO ^
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave 75 ^
Manicure • 35
Permanent Wave 7.50

French experts to do finger wai'ing, marceling, hair eulthuj

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician

Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jcwclrv Repairing C. V. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY Bet. Ii4-ii5th Sts. Opp. South

FAIRMONT TEA SHOPPE
Formerly the Delaware Tea Room

C O H X K R 116TII A N D AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Opposite Hamilton Hall

CLUB BREAKFAST x'.>c. — S.5c. — iOc.

LUNCHEON" ;>0c. — D I N N E R TJC. and $1.00

HOME CQOK1NG

Patronize

Bulletin

Advertisers

\Ve arc members of Florists Telegraph
Del-very—flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

GIRLS !
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 16th St

Cathedral 2276

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

.This Bulletin is Printed by the_

HENLEO
PRINTING ENGRAVING

LITHOGRAPHING
ADVERTISING

East 28th Street New York


